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Countdown to
the big parade

Cork ready to paint the town green

IT was strange travelling to
the Harty Cup final in
Cashel yesterday.

It was strange because it
was the first time I had
gone to a Harty game and
not been on a bus.

For those of you unlucky
enough not to have been
present, Midleton CBS
broke the 10-year strangle-
hold that St Flannan’s and
St Colman’s have had on
the old trophy, overcoming
a five-point half-time deficit
thanks to a breathtaking
second-half performance.

It was a great day for
hurling, though I admit to
being bipartisan.

I began attending Mid-
leton CBS in 1993 and for
the next five years I went to
every Harty game the
school played. My devotion
was in part because it meant
a half-day on Wednesdays
and partly because if you
stayed behind at school and
needed to go to the toilet
you might end up in a pre-
carious situation. (We took
the toilet roll to matches
and hurled it onto the field
at key moments.)

At one game, after we
had thrown far more roll
than was necessary onto
the pitch, Donal Power
strolled up the sideline and
collected it all.

As he walked off to dis-
pose of it we chanted:
“Donie’s going to the toilet”
(albeit, in a slightly less
tasteful vernacular) and he
turned and gave us a smile
and a wave. Donal should
have been knighted for try-
ing to teach me honours Ir-
ish for two and a half years,
but what most of us linked
to the CBS will remember
him for best was his dedic-
ation as a mentor of hurling
teams in the school and as
a vital cog of the triumphs
in the Harty in 1988, 1995,
and also this year. His
death in January was
something we all reflected
on amid the celebrations
y e s t e r d a y.

That Midleton made hard
work of it against Flannan’s
didn’t come as a surprise.
During those first three
seasons of my tenure —
which was the golden age
of hurling for the school,
with players such as Donal
Óg Cusack, Diarmuid
O’Sullivan, Mickey O’Con-
nell and Joe Deane — the
team emerged from more
tight corners than Michael
Schumacher. They could
never win easy in big
matches and that was why
we loved them so much.

I’d like to venture that we
supporters played a big part.
We almost always out-
numbered opposition fans

by three to one, or more,
and from a distance of
greater than 50 feet, we
appeared deranged. This
manifested itself one day (in
Mitchelstown, I think) when,
after a goal, we surged for-
ward and crushed a large
section of the fence sur-
rounding the pitch. I’ll nev-
er forget the look of disap-
pointment on our princip-
al’s face when he saw the
indentation of fence on so
many of our foreheads.

And while this force may
have seemed excessive for
celebrating a single goal, it
paled in comparison to that
expended in the half-time
pilgrimage to the chip van.
Who can forget that mixed
expression on those
vendors’ faces: the delight
at so many customers; the
fright that they would
topple the van.

If Midleton had been a
rugby school, we would
have had a pack to rival
Christians and Pres.

As I stood behind the
core group of around 50
fans yesterday, I saw that
not a lot had changed.

The drummer was far
more talented, but the
chants were the same.
When an opposition player
went down, they were as
unsympathetic as ever:
“Nee-Naw, Nee-Naw”, a
chant that famously back-
fired on us the day we
played Nenagh CBS.

I regretted not being able
to get on the bus with these
guys on the way home.

The supporters’ bus is a
special place.

It begins when you follow
your primary school to the
Sciath na Scoil finals and
you sing    

  and
 g. It graduates to

the Wolfe Tones and popu-
lar songs with added swear
words on the Harty Bus.
And it doesn’t stop until you
go hoarse.

Instead, myself and an-
other east Cork man, John
Horgan, (who wrote, further
on in the paper, an account
of what happened in
Cashel yesterday) drove
home to hit our deadlines.

I suggested to John that I
sit in the back and shout

   

 and he issue the
stock reply and we keep
repeating this until we go
mental. He demurred.

Neither would he let me
point at him and shout
“Hoggy, Hoggy, Hoggy” and
then point at myself and
shout “I, I, I”. At some
stage, I suppose, you just
have to grow up. But for 60
minutes yesterday it was
nice to be 14 again.

I T’S been a long
road from last year’s
small beginnings to
this year’s establish-

ment of the Cork St
Patrick’s Festival.

Cork is proud and de-
serves an opportunity to
celebrate its people and
its beautiful city. This
celebration has been
central to everything the
team has been working
on for the past twelve
m o n t h s.

A lot of people have
been working hard to
make this weekend’s
party happen. A joint
effort between the festiv-
al, the communities, our
sponsors, venues and
city authorities will
make this a truly won-
derful weekend.

There’s still plenty of
work to do and only five
days to do it so, with that
said, I’m going to run
you through programme
for the weekend.

On St Patrick’s night
we’re hosting the Big
Night.

The event kicks off in
The Liquid Lounge and
The Classic Bar at 8pm.
All ticket holders for Big
Night will be treated to
complimentary food in a

fun pre-party atmo-
s p h e re.

Once fed and watered
all party-goers will be
directed to the Mardyke
complex, doors at
9.30pm.

Big Night offers live
acts of national and in-
ternational repute to
cater for all tastes , with
four rooms, four bands
and seven DJs.

The Rainbow room
welcomes you with the
jazzy, ambient sound of
The Rotation DJs and
their live brass section.

Red Velvet hosts The
Roaring 40s, DJs Mike
D’arcy and Gary Baus
and hordes of Burlesque
ladies, tassel dancers
and belly dancers,
strongly supported by
the breakdancing,
Rhythm Rebels.

Electric Blue delivers
pulsating beats from
DTX (Jazz/Reggae/Ska)

and DJ Jim X Comet,
topped off by headliners
F red.

Mellow Yellow wel-
comes Dawn Penn. Her
worldwide success N o,
No, No (You Don’t Love
Me) propelled her to the
top of the charts from
Cork to New York to
Kingston town. She will
be supported Féile
Africa Sound System
featuring Cork’s, MC
Harry J, Reggae DJ ‘Bel-
lyman’ and world music
specialist DJ Phil B for a
night of exotic tropical
fl a v o u r s !

Tickets are going fast,
so grab them while you
can at the festival office,
Grand Parade, Plug’d Re-
cords, Washington
Street or at the Mardyke,
Sheare’s Street.

On Saturday we have
our Festival Burrell
running from 6-8pm at
Clancy’s Bar, The Old

Oak, The Tikki lounge
(above Cashman’s) and
the Mardyke.

A Burrell is an even-
ing of music in different
venues where, instead of
the audience travelling
to see different acts in
different venues, the dif-
ferent acts come to each
venue in turn. We have a
great line-up with Ken
Cotter, Ger Wolfe, Niall
Connolly and Mick Flan-
nery. All the acts will be
doing a 30 minute set
before moving onto the
next venue.

In the White Rooms in
the Bodega we’re host-
ing our Festival Club.

We’re delighted to
have MOTEMA and
their infectious mix of
rhythmic world music
will set the mood, with
guest musicians and DJs
ap p e a r i n g .

The theme for this
year’s Patrick’s Day
parade is Adventures
In Wonderland and it
promises to be a riot of
loud colours and flights
of fancy. Colourful
floats, dancers, street
theatre performers,
marching bands, samba
bands, and hundreds of
community groups will

be making this Cork’s
best ever parade.

Our Carnival of
Fo o l s, on the streets of
Cork, will have circus
acts, music, dance and
fools from all over
Europe pitching up on
the streets of Cork for
your entertainment.

While in the Triskel
we have our Dreams-
c ap e s p ro j e c t .

For children there is
story-telling, theatre,
puppet shows and read-
ings all day Saturday in
the Central Library,
Grand Parade.

The fun-f air is on
Alfred Street and will
there for the entire week-
end.

Our Food Festival
M a rke t , in Emmet place
and Academy Street is
the perfect place to buy,
eat, walk around and see
the very best of what
Irish producers have to
of fer.

Remember, this is only
the beginning of a long
journey and I hope that
together we can make
this the best place in the
world to come to on St
Patrick’s Day.

Lá fhéile Padraig go
deo!

ROBERT O’SHEA

For the last five months, MORAY
BRESNIHAN has been compiling

a weekly countdown to the St
Patrick’s Festival weekend in the

Evening Echo. As the big day
looms, the director of the festival

concludes his series.

The Bouncy race entering the Guinness Book of Records at last year’s St Patrick’s Day parade. Picture: Brian Lougheed

Our man sees Midleton’s Harty Cup
success and comes over all nostalgic


